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Lyman teaches importance of scriptwriting
There is an old saying in theater and
the movie industry that “scripts are king,”
meaning that if a play or film stands a
chance of being successful the foundation
must be a great script. But scriptwriting
is a delicate and complicated craft that
requires talent and study.
“I have seen too many great scripts done
in a terrible fashion,” said Elizabeth Lyman,
an assistant professor in the department
of theater and dance at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville, who added that
it oftentimes is the lack of good directing
that ruins the script. “Terrible movies are
made out of beautiful scripts because the
director was not there to make sure everything was in rhythm.”
Lyman obtained her bachelor’s degree
in music from Stanford University and her
master’s and doctoral degrees in English
from the University of Virginia. She said
that she feels that her degrees in both
music and English have helped her to be a
better theater professional, to have a more
holistic approach.
“Theater is a fantastic interdisciplinary
art,” she explained. “A number of different arts go together to make what we call
theater. So when you create theater you are
using many different elements. You need
to understand the use of words and language, metaphor and the rhythm of a line.
So literary study is very helpful for understanding the textual aspects of theater. I
think an art degree would also be helpful
in thinking about the visual appearance
of the stage and actors.” As a person who
teaches and studies scriptwriting as it has
been done throughout history, Lyman has
a deep understanding of the evolution of
the craft. And the role of the scriptwriter,
she acknowledged, has changed dramatically.
“I think the biggest change is simply
who is responsible for that script and how
many people end up getting credit for it,”
Lyman said. “For instance, in the medieval world many hands might be in that
pot, but the idea was that what they were
doing was a work in which they celebrated
God. In ancient Greece, they were having
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Professor Elizabeth Lyman at leisure.
competitions with prizes, so that kind of
changed the idea of the script’s purpose.
I love the fact that themes are cyclical,
because we are cyclical in our interests and
our tastes.”
Today, the use of electronic media has
also provided tools to directors and screenwriters to more easily manipulate scripts,
making it possible to provide multiple
storylines and endings.
“I think the first famous case of that
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Blotevogel said he plans on driving to Springfield to meet with IDNR officials before submitting the grant application prior to the July 1 deadline.
As it did last year, the village will again apply for a Physical Education
Program grant through Madison County which is funded by the Metro East
Park and Recreation District.
Blotevogel said $38,000 was received last year and those funds were used
for the Schon Park project.
This year, the village should receive $4 per capita, boosting the grant total
to approximately $51,000.
With regard to Phase I of the project, Blotevogel told the committee that
the foundations for the fishing docks have been finished and the valves have
been closed which will allow the lake to begin filling.
Schon Park sits on 35.9 acres of property on Main Street, just across from
Glen Carbon Village Hall.
Meanwhile, the village is also applying for two grants – each totaling
$200,000 – from the state for Phase I and Phase II of the Sasek Park project.
“If there’s money available, we stand a very good chance of getting it,”
Blotevogel said. “The gentleman I talked to today (Tuesday) indicated our
project is very good.”
In other business, Public Works Coordinator Mike Govreau told the committee work on Phase II of the Main Street resurfacing project is scheduled
to begin on May 1.
Work will take place from the Covered Bridge in Old Town to the Interstate
270 overpass.
John Elliff, who lives on Collinsville Street, attended the committee meeting and requested that two “No Turn Around” signs be erected before the
roadway goes from two lanes to one lane.
Elliff said that part of Collinsville Street, which ends in cul-de-sac, is a
public roadway.
However, motorists frequently travel down the road and are forced to turn
around, which has resulted in yard damage over the years.
The committee approved the purchase of two such signs for the roadway.
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According to an SIUE news release, the program included: Sylvester
“Sunshine” Lee and the East St. Louis Community Performance Ensemble,
God’s Anointed Mime Ministry and the SIUE Gospel Choir. The choir led
the audience in the singing of the Black National Anthem, “Lift Every Voice
and Sing.”
Members of the East St. Louis Community Performance Ensemble also
delighted the audience with a dance routine.
Several other events during Black Heritage Month have been planned
which include: a panel discussion: Liberty and Justice for All? Social Justice
in the 21st Century. . . Where to Now? which takes place from noon to 1 p.m.
in the Goshen Lounge on Feb. 12; Comedian Ni’am Lynn performs at 7 p.m.
in the Meridian Ballroom also on Feb. 12; and the Malik El dance company
provides a professional stepping exhibition at noon in the Goshen Lounge
on Feb. 19.
Celebrating Black Heritage Month - Through the Eyes of a Child will take
place at noon on Feb. 20 in the Goshen Lounge. An appreciation of Black
Heritage will be shared through students sharing their knowledge depicted
through poetry, song and dance. Students from the SIUE Charter High
School and the SIUE Helen Davis Head Start Center will perform.
Enjoy an evening of African culture through food, dance and entertainment during Africa Night from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Feb. 23 in the Meridian
Ballroom. Tickets to this event are $12 for faculty and staff, $10 for students
and $13 for the general public. Call 650-5555 to purchase tickets.
For a complete schedule of the month’s events, visit www.siue.edu/cab/
heritage.shtml.

Got News?
We'd love to hear from you if you have an idea for a story. Please contact
managing editor Bill Tucker at 656-4700, ext. 47, or by e-mail at btucker@
edwpub.net or city desk clerk Renata Pipkin at 656-4700, ext. 28 or by email at citydesk@edwpub.net.

was with the movie ‘Thelma & Louise,’
Lyman said. “They were not supposed to
drive off the cliff at the end of the film,
but the audience didn’t like the alternative
ending. They tested various versions and
they liked the driving off the cliff one.”
Of course, technological developments are
not alone in changing the nature of scriptwriting and of the kinds of stories that are
told. Some are on a much more human
– and sometimes personal scale.

“I lost many friends from AIDS and
in one strange circumstance I lost two
directors and most cast members I’d been
working with,” Lyman said. “It was a
strange time in theater and people were
frightened.” She compares the impact of
the AIDS crisis on screenwriting with that
of other societal traumas.
“The pattern with AIDS and writing
follows the pattern with most trauma of
all kinds, whether it is the trauma of vet-

erans returning from war, or after 9/11 or
whatever it is,” she said. “You have some
impulse to write. But the great work usually doesn’t come out until after a period of
years. It seems to take time to settle before
we can really reflect on it. With AIDS, the
difficulty at first was that the only people
writing about it were those in the community who were affected by the disease.
It wasn’t until works started to use a little
bit of humor that other people started to
pay more attention. Is it just too hard to
go to the theater and watch something that
always ends badly.”
Of course reading a script and seeing it
performed is not always the same experience. For Lyman, this is the reason why
learning to read scripts is so important.
“I believe we all read scripts fantastically differently,” she said. “ I believe
that everyone should learn how to read
a script. I guess that’s one of my deepest
educational beliefs – to learn how to read
a script with a particular active perspective and with the attention of having to do
something with it.” Lyman said that one’s
perception of a script is influenced by the
way one reads it, which is true she said
even for professionals.
“If you are thinking, ‘Oh I have to play
this role,’ suddenly you think, well, would
the person be pacing, hot, restless?” Lyman
said. “If you are thinking, ‘I have to choreograph,’ or ‘I have to do the lighting,’ all
of it changes the way that you think and
it is also the case that part of that means
reading like a literary reader, because it
is simple to miss metaphors, to miss quite
subtle patterns in words.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE,
88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_
Sciences@siue.edu.
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“We’re all connected to SIUE,”
said Brigham Dimick. He said that
the inspiration behind this particular show was to highlight the
work of artists at the university and
to help “form a bridge” between
the university and the community. Dimick described this exhibition as a form of “cross-curricular
learning” that, he hopes, will help
people in the community to understand how art relates to their lives
and not just as something to passively look at.
John DenHouter has been an
associate professor of Art & Design
at SIUE since 1997. His paintings
include both plein air work (created on location) and work produced
in his studio. For his plein air paintings, he attempts to complete these
pieces “alla prima,” or in one session. However, this isn’t always
possible and further refining is
required in the studio. According
to DenHouter, most of these works
have been done in the metro-east
communities of Edwardsville,
Alton and Granite City.
“These works are quite small and
quickly painted in an attempt to
capture the atmospheric conditions
I am observing whether it be an
urban, suburban, or rural scene.
Color and value are often heightened to suggest the lighting and
weather conditions as well as the
particular time of day and season
I am observing. This presents a
great artistic challenge that never
fails to test my skills as a painter,”
said DenHouter in his artist’s statement.
His studio paintings include
invented landscapes and still lifes.
DenHouter describes these paintings as larger and more refined
than his plein air work.
“They are very much informed
by the knowledge I have gained
from painting on location regarding the creation of a particular and
convincing sense of space and light.
These paintings often contain a
darker element than my plein air
landscapes due to the subject matter depicted. These images are often
inspired by my family heritage in
competitive athletics and commonly feature obsolete or discarded
sports equipment such as basketball hoops or football goalposts
placed in unexpected contexts. I
view these forlorn and dilapidated
objects as loose metaphors for once
healthy family members and close
family friends who suffered physical and mental afflictions,” stated
DenHouter.
Brigham Dimick has been an
associate professor of Art & Design
at SIUE since 2008. He has served
the university as drawing area head
since 2002.
For the EAC exhibition, Dimick
will be showing eight pieces that
integrate traditional oil painting
with photography. He describes
the result as an “illusionistic painting.”
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Above, a painting by John DenHouter.
“By visually integrating the language of oil painting with photography, I deliberately juxtapose
the conceptual and visual characteristics of these two media. A
photograph’s capacity to document
a moment is seen in contrast to how
a painting is an imagined space
made over a long period of time,”
said Dimick in his artist’s statement.
Dimick’s children are the focus of
these pieces. Seen from above, he
explores representations of his children as a “means to examine the
rifts between their innocent musings about the natural world and
the larger environmental concerns
about the same subject.”
“By beginning with photographs
of them from a bird’s eye view, I
create painted illusions of maps that
fluidly extend the private environments of these children into larger
geographic regions,” stated Dimick.
He goes on to state: “Illusionistic
painting extends the photographic
images into more expansive spaces that embody the environmental implications of the children’s
focus. The spatial contexts within
the photographs and the painted
illusions of the maps then lose their
separateness, becoming one continuous visual experience. By these
means, I hope to achieve a deliberate synthesis between the real and
the fantastic…”
Thad A. Duhigg has been a professor at SIUE since 2006. He served
as chair of the Department of Art &
Design from 2006 to 2009.
In 1997, he won a Fulbright Award
to study in Budapest, Hungary, for
seven months. Duhigg’s time in
Europe gave him a fresh perspective in relation to his home and
culture. It also prompted a new
direction in his work to emerge.
“I was confronted with (sometimes uncomfortable) themes,
ideas and opinions about U.S. cul-

ture from a contemporary urban
European perspective. Before long I
was forced to move away from the
abstractions and metaphors that
had dominated my work up to that
point. Now I was compelled to
examine the new viewpoints that
confronted me in Europe and my
work became a more direct expression of ideas in relation to my society and culture,” said Duhigg in his
artist’s statement.
Duhigg described Friedrich
Nietzsche’s famous quote that
“truths are illusions about which
one has forgotten that this is what
they are” as an idea that communicates both the tone and methodology of the work that originated during his time in Budapest. His work
from that period focused on popular “western icons and images”
including “cowboys and Indians,”
“jocks and Barbie dolls,” “blacks
and whites.” Through this work,
Duhigg challenged the viewer to
question the “truths in these naturalized illusions.”
Duhigg has also focused his work
on the theme of public monuments
and the political/social statements
they represent. Through his work,
he examines questions like “Who
decides what monuments will
occupy public spaces?” and “Who
has the power to destroy them?”
“The symbolic removal of Lenin
monuments in former Soviet countries or more recently the statue
of Saddam Hussein in Baghdad
prompted thought on the connections between authority, nationalism and power especially as I
considered significant monuments
here in the U.S. The iconic power
and reverence for Mount Rushmore
contrasted with the ongoing struggle of creating the Crazy Horse
monument nearby is one example
of the political and cultural relationships I wanted to examine further,” stated Duhigg.

Thomas Gipe is the final artist
featured in the exhibition. Gipe
joined the faculty at SIUE as a professor of sculpture in 1975. He continued to teach sculpture at SIUE
until his retirement in 2001 when
he became a professor emeritus.
During his time as a professor,
Gipe built the M.F.A. in sculpture at
SIUE into a nationally recognized
program. More than 40 M.F.A. candidates graduated and are university level artists/teachers, work in
professional art foundries or operate their own professional art studios. He designed and supervised
the building of the sculpture studio
in the new art building at SIUE.
This facility was the first in the
nation to utilize a solid-state induction furnace to melt bronze, aluminum and iron.
“Early in my career as an artist, I worked with formalist and
nonobjective content. Through a
series of drawings, my art moved
to the narrative and figurative. I’ve
continued to explore these concepts
over the last three decades,” said
Gipe in his artist’s statement.
Gipe will be showing six sculptures in the EAC exhibition. These
include images of anvils, clouds,
flowers, birds, canoeing and camping, his childhood home and personal references. The works were
made by using a combination of
bronze and iron foundry, welding,
forging, carving and fabricating.
The Student Gallery at the EAC
will feature the work of Lincoln
Middle School students.
The EAC is located in
Edwardsville High School and is
open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, and is closed Sunday
through Tuesday. Find out more
about “DDD&G” and other upcoming shows by visiting EAC online
at EdwardsvilleArtsCenter.com or
on Facebook.

